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Our programs are back, 
and we need help 

CEC becomes high-tech 
hub for community 

Last call for writing 
contest entries 

Bay Expo is back: make 
a note of the date 

And we need volunteer help with 
all these programs. 
We’re very grateful to new and 
renewing members who have 
indicated their desire to 
volunteer, and appreciate that 
you have waited for the chance.   
On page 2, we have posted a 
few current volunteer positions 
that need to be filled.   
If any of these interest you, 
please get in touch with the 
contact person indicated.  
We will continue to post 
volunteer jobs as they become 
available.   
Volunteering with Bay Seniors is 
a great way to meet new friends 
and give back to the community.  

It’s also a way to have some 
fun with others, and to 
experience the friendly 
community spirit at Bay 
Seniors.


Over the last few months 
we’ve been very fortunate to 
have many new members 
offer to volunteer in support of 
Bay Seniors’ activities.  

This is wonderful – our 
association is based on 
volunteer commitment.  

It has been difficult to respond 
to these generous offers, 
though, as so many of our 
programs and activities have 
had to be suspended due to 
the pandemic. 

As restrictions are finally 
easing, we are resuming many 
of our programs and 
activities.  

Our Tuesday Drop-In Program 
(see page 8), our fitness 
classes, our Home 
Maintenance Program, our in-
person monthly meetings, and 
other activities are starting up 
again.  We’re also hoping to 
initiate some new ones.  


We’re back in 
business - 
and we need 
your help

Volunteering can be fun, 
as Betty Dolbel showed 
when Scott Pelton 
visited the Bay Seniors 
table at Bay Expo 2019.  
We asked Betty what 
she likes most about 
volunteering.  
Here’s what she told us: 
“It's about the people 
you meet, the contacts 
and social aspect I 
appreciate the most.”



CEC becomes 
high-tech hub 
for community

The Community Enterprise 
Centre in Tantallon has 
partnered with @NS 
Community Technology to 
provide our community with 
access to better computer 
technology - and the skills to 
use it.

Thanks to the support of @NS, 
the CEC is now one of almost 
200 sites across the province 
where you can access the 
internet, learn basic computer 
skills, discover new and 
emerging technologies, access 
government services and 
online education, and learn and 
share with others.

Bay Seniors already offers free 
training on tablets, iPads, cell 
phones and desktop 
applications including Word, 
Excel and PowerPoint, using 
the CEC space for the training.

Additionally, if you are a 
member of Bay Seniors, you 
may qualify for the loan of a 
tablet for personal use for up to 
two months, absolutely free.

Training is provided by local 
high school students and 
normally can be arranged to 
suit your schedule. 

If you are interested, contact 
Elizabeth at tablets@seniors.ca.

For more info about @NS go to 
www.communitytechns.ca/


Drop-In Program assistant(s): One or two assistants are 
needed to help with the general coordination of the Drop-In 
Program, Tuesdays, 9.30am-12.30pm, at the Black Point 
Community Centre, 8579 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Black Point 
(15 minutes by car from the Community Enterprise Centre).  
Activities include rug-hooking, knitting, lap walking, cards, games, 
and jigsaw puzzles. More activities are under development. 
Assistants will help to set up and put away tables and chairs and 
other items (games, etc.) used during the morning program; make 
coffee/tea and set out and put away refreshments; assist those 
attending as needed with their participation and social 
engagement.  Assistants are welcome to take part in the various 
activities. An assistant is needed each week, but an individual 
volunteer may choose to come less often if more than one person 
volunteers for this position. 
Volunteer position available immediately. To volunteer, or if you 
have questions, please contact Drop-In Program leader Joan 
Redmond at joanhallredmond@gmail.com. 
Communications assistant: Volunteer with the newsletter team 
to review and summarize information on community programs 
available to area seniors. You will be sent program notices by 
designated Bay Seniors board members and the communications 
coordinator, and are encouraged to check relevant websites (the 
public library, Nova Scotia Health, etc.). You will create brief 
notices about programs for the twice-monthly newsletter and for 
Facebook. This job can be done entirely from home on your own 
computer in 30-40 minutes/week. Training provided. To volunteer 
or for more information, contact sharon@bayseniors.ca.  

More of our volunteers in action. From left, Mellisa Larson, 
Suzanne Pelham, Bob Joyce.

Volunteer opportunities with Bay Seniors

Free help with taxes

If you have a modest income 
and a simple tax situation, you 
may be able to get your taxes 
done free. Call 1-855-516-4405 
or visit www.canada.ca/en/
services/taxes.html.

http://www.canada.ca/en/services/taxes.html
http://www.canada.ca/en/services/taxes.html
http://www.canada.ca/en/services/taxes.html
mailto:joanhallredmond@gmail.com
mailto:sharon@bayseniors.ca
mailto:tablets@seniors.ca
http://www.communitytechns.ca/


Wear green, support 
the Food Bank

In honour of St. Patrick’s Day, 
the Saturday Sparkle jewellery 
team will bring a selection of 
green-stoned jewellery items – 
including some shamrock pins 
and brooches – to sell at the 
March members’ meeting on 
behalf of the St. Margaret’s 
Bay Food Bank.


Don’t forget to 
renew your 
membership

All current members of Bay 
Seniors are eligible to vote. 
You are welcome to pay your 
membership fee at the door 
before the meeting.

 Membership is $10/year/
person. 

If you would like to renew your 
membership before the 
meeting, please stop by the 
Community Enterprise Centre 
at 5229 St. Margaret’s Bay 
Road and pay by cash or 
cheque, or e-transfer your 
membership to 
centre@bayseniors.ca. The 
password is Neighbour. 

We’re sorry, we cannot accept 
PayPal.


We have a big day coming up on 
Thursday, March 17. We have 
our monthly meeting, and that 
will be followed by our Annual 
General Meeting.

Our monthly members’ meeting - 
from 2 to 4 pm at the St. 
Margarets Sailing Club in Glen 
Haven - is going to the dogs. 

That’s because ElderDog 
Canada will be there to share 
information about their wonderful 
services. 

The organization assists older 
adults in the care and well-being 
of their dogs, but it does so 
much more:

•It promotes the welfare of older 
dogs whose lives have been 
disrupted due to illness, 
relocation or death of a human 
companion; 

•It offers education about the 
human-animal bond and the 
significant role of companion 
animals in the health and well-
being of seniors; 

•It supports and conducts 
research into the human-animal 
bond, with a focus on seniors 
and canine companionship.


And yes, the human presenters 
promise they will bring dogs.


Our AGM will follow the March 
monthly members’ meeting

Mark your calendar for our
Annual General Meeting:

Thursday, March 17,
following the monthly 

meeting
(at approximately 4 pm).

St. Margarets Sailing Club,
5 Foxberry Hill,
Glen Margaret.

A dog like Howie (above) can 
play a big part in the health 
and well-being of seniors. 
Join us at our monthly 
meeting to learn more about 
the human-animal bond.

And some music 
for your delight

We’ll enjoy some music at 
our March 17 meeting, 
courtesy of member Brian 
Cottam.

Brian will bring his guitar and 
his lovely singing voice to 
offer some soft folk and pop 
classics. 

And perhaps there will be a 
Celtic tune or two, in honour 
of the day. 

Puzzle exchange is now  
a gift outlet

The Bay Seniors puzzle 
exchange has been so well 

supported by the community that 
it's now a puzzle gift outlet. Stop 

by the Community Enterprise 
Centre weekdays, 9-4, and 

select a puzzle to take home. No 
need to bring one to replace it.

mailto:centre@bayseniors.ca


Reader Round-up: ‘What book are you reading right now?’

Rebecca Weickert:  
I am currently reading two 
books, The Dovekeepers 
by Alice Hoffman and 
Love in the Time of 
Cholera by Gabriel 
Marquez – both very 
good.

Joan Redmond:  
I love to read and 
usually have two books on 
the go. Just finished Losing 
Julia by Jonathan Hull and 
also have Mrs. Grant and 
Madame Jule by Jennifer 
Chiaverini on the go.

Carl Breckenridge:  
I just finished Freedom at 
Midnight by Larry Collins and 
Dominque Lapierre, a drama 
about India's struggle for 
independence: and now 
starting Science and Nature 
Writing, edited by Ed Young. 
It’s a collection of short 
essays by numerous people 
about the implications of the 
Covid pandemic.

Melan Sapp:  
I am currently 
reading Never, by 
Ken Follett.

Sharon Jessup Joyce:  
I’m just finishing Shamrock, by 
Bern Callahan, a terrific new novel 
about St. Patrick and his pagan 
beloved, Brigid. I’m loving the 
book, and Bern is a St. Margaret’s 
Bay writer who is part of the St. 
Margaret’s Bay writing groups, so I 
appreciate that local connection.

Richard Learmonth:  
I’m reading Shamrock 
by Bern Callahan and 
The Rage and the 
Pride by Oriana Fallaci 
and I recommend 
them both. 

Halina St James:  
I’m reading Vanderbilt, 
by Anderson Cooper - 
an examination of the 
lavish lifestyles of an 
American dynasty. It’s a 
great companion to the 
HBO series The Gilded 
Age.




Member’s Story: Learning to Skate

By Susan Bagley 
It was the winter of 1970-71 when I 
realized that most Canadians were 
probably born with skates on their 
feet. My second winter in Canada, 
but the first in a new home on the 
edge of Whynacht’s Cove, introduced 
me to new neighbours and new 
experiences.

There really are different kinds of snow; 
your tongue will freeze to metal; and the 
ghoulish moans and groans interspersed 
with gunshot cracks are “just the ice 
moving with the tide,” casually spoken by 
those same new neighbours. 

The same new neighbours who could 
glide over that thick pan of ice with speed 
and grace. The same new neighbours 
who made it their mission to teach the 
‘Brit’ how to master those deadly blades.

From nowhere came a selection of ‘well-
loved’ ladies’ skates, none of which truly 
fitted but gamely, like an ugly sister, I 
squeezed my feet into them as I was 
reassured that “first your feet will hurt but 
then they’ll be so cold they won’t hurt 
anymore.” Tying the laces with cold hands 
was another challenge, but not as daunting as clambering over the vicious shards of ice to get to 
the main surface, which was not nearly as smooth as it appeared from the safety of ‘dry land.’ 
Clutching the arms of stalwart skaters, I shuffled along on aching feet, trying not to listen to my 
brain, which was reminding me I had broken bones before and this time it might be my skull!

For three winters the ‘mission’ continued. Lawn chairs of various sizes were brought out from sheds 
for me to push; hockey pants and pads were added to my body; a hockey helmet was put on my 
head, but to no avail. I resolved that I would never be a skater, but I would put skates on my 
Canadian kids as soon as they could toddle, and I’d shuffle along with them…in my winter boots.


Susan Bagley, a Bay Seniors member, submitted this 
story to the Winter in the Bay 2021 writing contest. 
Susan illustrated her story with Maria Kuttner’s 
“Learning to Skate.”

The Community Enterprise Centre and the Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of the Arts, along 
with The Masthead News, are teaming up again this year to create Winter in the Bay, an art 
exhibit and writing contest. 

Until March 4, art by members of PCAFA will be on display at the CEC. The art is there to 
enjoy, but also to serve as inspiration for community members’ storytelling skills.  

The deadline for entries for the writing contest has been extended (see article on page 6). 

So there’s still time to visit the art exhibition, get inspired and submit a story. 

We had a host of wonderful stories last year. To get you in the mood to write, here’s one of the 
stories from last year’s competition. 



Last call for Winter in the Bay writing contest submissions

The deadline for stories to be submitted to the Winter in the Bay art show and sale, quilt exhibit, and 
writing contest has been extended to Friday, March 11 at 11:59 pm. Last year, over a dozen 
nonfiction essays or short fiction stories were contributed by Bay Seniors members – let’s see if we 
can match or beat that number this year. 

For full writing contest details, visit smbcec.org/winter-in-the-bay/. 

If you would like to submit a story just for sharing, you can do that, too. Follow all the contest 
requirements, and type “not for contest, just for sharing” at the top of your submission.

The in-person art show is available to enjoy until Friday, March 4, but will remain online after that for 
writers to use as inspiration or illustration of their stories. Most of the art is also for sale.

To inspire you and to encourage you to visit the show, here’s some of the art that’s on display. All the 
pieces shown here are by Bay Seniors members.


‘Let Me Help’ by Margo 
Mosher-Swain. Acrylic.‘January Jewel’ by Carol Ann 

McNeil. Acrylic and collage. 

‘Romance on Peggy’s Pond’ by 
Julia Festa. Oil.

‘Newfies Around the World’ by 
Rick Chapman. Acrylic on used 
flooring.

‘Road Trip’ by 
Katina Chapman. 
Quilted wall 
hanging.

‘Winter is Coming’ by Mary 
Lynne MacKay. Acrylic.

‘Winter Twilight' by Karen 
Llewellyn. Fused glass.

‘Chicken in Snow’ by Beth 
Newman. Photograph.

http://smbcec.org/winter-in-the-bay/


Happy St David’s 
Day to all our  
Welsh friends

Dydd Gŵyl Dewi Hapus 
(Happy St. David’s Day) to 
Elaine Brooks, Bay Seniors 
board member and proud 
daughter of Wales, and to all 
our other Welsh ex-pat friends.

We all know about St. Patrick’s 
Day on March 17. But did you 
know St. David’s Day falls on 
March 1? 

David is the patron saint of 
Wales, having founded many 
religious communities during 
the sixth century in present-
day Wales and other parts of 
Great Britain. 

He died on March 1, 589 CE, 
and St. David’s Day has been 

observed on March 1 for over 
a thousand years, beginning in 
1120 CE.

Did you know?

•Wales officially has more 
castles per square kilometre 
than any other country in the 
world.

•Wales is second in the world 
only to Germany in the 
success of its recycling, with 
a rate of nearly 64%.

•The symbols of St. David’s 
Day are the daffodil and the 
leek. 

•The red dragon, the symbol 
of Wales since as long ago as 
655 CE, represents valour.


Are you ready to 
put your quilting 
skills on display?


Are you a quilter interested in 
displaying one or more of 
your quilts in a community 
location for a month to six 
weeks? 

If so, the Bay Seniors quilt 
exhibit coordinator, Betty 
Dolbel, would like to hear 
from you. 

Your quilt can find a safe spot 
to be enjoyed by an 
appreciative community at 
the Community Enterprise 
Centre. You need not be an 
advanced or expert quilter to 
participate. 

Quilts on display can be for 
sale, but you’re also welcome 
to display a treasured quilt 
that is not for sale. For more 
information, contact Betty at 
bettydolbel@gmail.com.


Bay Seniors is delighted once 
again be offering Bay Expo, 
showcasing local businesses, 
home crafters, and not-for-profit 
organizations. 

Bay Expo 2022 is on Saturday, 
May 28 from 11 am to 3 pm, at 
the Estabrooks Community Hall 
in Lewis Lake.

Bay Expo was last held in 2019, 
when more than 500 community 
members came out to see what 
more than 40 exhibitors had to 
offer. 

This year’s event will also include 
a flea market, activities for kids, 
and more. 

Any public health requirements 
in force at the time of the event 
will be followed.

For more information about the 
event, or about exhibiting or 
donating, visit bayseniors.ca/
bayexpo.


Bay Expo is back, 
showcasing the 
best of our 
community

There’s always something for 
everyone at Bay Expo, as you 
can see from this picture from 
2019.

http://bayseniors.ca/bayexpo
http://bayseniors.ca/bayexpo
mailto:bettydolbel@gmail.com


Established in 2009, the Seniors Association of St. Margaret’s Bay (Bay Seniors) is a not-for-profit registered 
society whose purpose is to promote and participate in the development of wellness living for seniors;  to 
research and represent the interests of seniors living in the greater St. Margaret’s Bay area; and to provide 
housing and accommodation options for seniors. For more information about any of the topics in this 
newsletter, visit our website www.bayseniors.ca or contact the Seniors Information Centre: email 
centre@bayseniors.ca  telephone 902-820-3334. The centre is located at Unit 1 – 5229 St. Margaret’s Bay 
Road, Upper Tantallon, NS, B3Z 4R5. It’s open 11 am - 2 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Update about Drop-In Program at 
Black Point Community Centre
Bay Seniors offers a wide range of activities at the Black Point 
Community Centre. 
If you haven’t dropped in yet (and you really can just drop in for a 
coffee and a chat) come and see us at 8579 St Margaret’s Bay 
Road.
We’re open on Tuesdays from 10 am to 12 noon. (Pickleball 
sessions are on Tuesdays between 1 pm and 3 pm).

Here’s a brief review of some of the activities we offer:
Rug-hooking:  
The rug-hooking group is continuing to meet every Tuesday 
morning, 10-noon. If you’re interested in learning this skill, why not 
stop by and check it out?  
Games, cards, and puzzles:  
Other members are starting to enjoy cards, board games and the 
puzzle table that is now available.  
Learn to knit socks:  
Are you interested in learning to knit socks? A small group is 
gathering now to do so. Come along and learn for yourself!  Bring 
sock-weight yarn and four small needles.  
New: Lapping it Up:  
Looking for a new, free, indoor fitness program, where you can get 
together with others to exercise and have fun? Come to the Bay 
Seniors Drop-In Program on Tuesday mornings at 10.30 am and 
join Lapping It Up. We’re setting distance-walked goals, and 
tracking our laps and kilometres on a weekly basis – and walking 
our way to a healthier and fitter us. 
Refreshments:  
Coffee and tea are available at the Drop-In Program each week. 
Please bring your own mug. 
Pickleball (Tuesdays, 1-3pm):  
Stop by the Black Point Community Centre to enjoy this fun way to 
exercise, with instruction and support from a local expert. Cost is 
$2 for each session. Dress in comfortable exercise gear; 
equipment provided. 

Stop by our Home 
Maintenance Program 
info sessions

Join us for an information 
session and meet and greet on 
Wednesday, March 9, at 4 pm at 
the Black Point Community 
Centre, or on Monday, March 21 
at 6 pm at the Community 
Enterprise Centre to learn more 
about our new Community Help 
Groups. 

It’s a chance to connect with 
other Bay Seniors members 
interested in giving or receiving 
help with small home 
maintenance tasks. If you plan 
to attend, or have questions, 
please contact Alana at 
902-489-2524 or email 
homemaintenance@bayseniors.
ca. 


Research into dementia care 
Researchers are recruiting 
people for a province-wide 
survey to identify the needs of 
people living with dementia, and 
explore ways telehealth and 
virtual supports can be used to 
improve care. The survey is 
open to people in Nova Scotia 
with dementia, as well as their 
caregivers, family members and 
care partners. To participate or 
to learn more, call research 
coordinator Lindsey Puddicombe 
at 902-473-4263 or email 
Lindsey.Puddicombe@nshealth.
ca.
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